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of M. Pashitch and Milo Pavlovitch, a leading member of
the Narodna Odbrana. They contain lists of "serviceable
people/' Bosnian editors, students and spies, and the
amounts of money with which they were subsidized from
Belgrade.31
Much new information concerning the "Black Hand"
has also recently been brought to light by a careful exam-
ination of the official record of the famous Salonica Trial
of 1917.32 This thick volume, published officially in
Salonica in 1918, was later withdrawn from circulation and
suppressed so far as possible, apparently because it con-
tained so much material damaging to the reputation of the
Serbian Government of 1914. It is now almost impossible'
to get a copy. But it has been studied by students of
Serbian affairs and the causes of the War, and is found to
contain a great deal of information about the activities of
the "Black Hand" before 1914, and about those of its mem-
bers who participated in the plot to assassinate the Arch-
duke lYanz Ferdinand.33
 31	Cj. M. Edith Durham, in Current History, XXV, 6611, Feb., 1927,
 32	Tajna Prevratna Organisadja:   Izvestaj sa pretresa u vojnom sudu
zu offizire u Solunu, po beleskama vodjenim na samom pretresu.   Solun
Stamparija "Velika Srbija," 1918 (A Secret Revolutionary Organization:
Report of the Trial at the Court Martial of Officers at Salonica, from
Notes Taken at the Trial Itself.   Salonica Press "Great Serbia," 1918,
pp, 638).   Mr. Seton-Watson (Sarajevo, p. 295) incorrectly translates the
title of this "strange book" as a secret "pre-war," instead of a secret
"revolutionary," organization.
 33	C/.  M. Bogitchevitch's numerous articles:    "Bemerkungen zum
Saloniki Prozess, 1917," in KSF, II, 112-113; "Weitere Einzelheiten iiber
das Attentat von Sarajevo," in KSF, III, 15-21, 437-444, Jan. and July,
1925;   "Nouvelles depositions  concernant  Pattentat  de Sarajevo^"  in
KSF, IV, 21-28, 87-95, Jan.-Feb., 1926; "La Societe 'Union ou Mort' dite
la 'Main Noire/" in the French periodical Evolution, No. 7, 16-30, July
15, 1926, and in German and English trans, in KSF, IV, 664-689, Sept.,
1926; M. Bogitchevitch has now collected much of this material and other
new information on the "Black Hand" and Salonica Trial in his recent
volume, Le Proces de Sdonique, juin, 1917 (Paris, 1927).   See also M.
Edith Durham, The Serajevo Crime, London, 1925, pp. 44-74, 158-201;
"The Serajevo Murder Plot," in Current History, XXV, 656-662, ~Feb.f
1927; S. B. Fay, "The Black Hand Plot that led to the World War," in

